
When Hiram Walker built the Lake Erie Railway, he built one 
track that specifically transported his workers to a place 
called “Paradise Grove”. Being right on the water and covered 
with green space, Walker established this area as prime real 
estate for vacationing. This is now modern-day Kingsville. 
We crafted this clean and crisp lager to reflect Walker’s 
intentions, giving our community a taste of paradise.

In the late 1800’s, Caroline Westcott’s “Mettawas Waltz” was 
a classic Kingsville groove. Although it was easy to learn, 
it still had a certain “hop” in its step, just so it wouldn’t be 
disregarded by the professionals. This medium bodied, 
smooth, and tamed Cream Ale makes for a solid entry-level 
craft beer while satisfying those with experience – perfectly 
reflecting Mrs. Westcott’s intentions.

When Division Street was built it was a cause for celebration! 
Being the first major street developed in the growing township 
of Kingsville, the community rejoiced as they realized that they 
were experiencing a moment of historical significance for future 
generations to come. This IPA is super hop-forward and copy’s 
the turbulent characteristics mentioned above. The balanced 
finish to this brew pays tribute to the settlers never getting 
ahead of themselves, finishing the job with modesty.

Ruthless and relentless, the young ruffians of Clubhouse 
No. 2 certainly paint a more ominous picture of Kingsville. 
Although robberies to random acts of violence were common 
among the group, these boys were notorious for digging up 
graves and displaying them outside the clubhouse, dressing 
skeletons in full suits to deter visitors. This pitch black 
oatmeal stout was crafted to acknowledge our past, and that 
every history has a dark side.

Vigilant in the most challenging circumstances, W.H. Black 
stood from 1902 -1925, as a glimmer of light in the distance, 
guiding mariners safely to Kingsville.

Imagine being a general labourer during the birth of the 
industrial revolution. Now imagine the pure bliss of taking 
a vacation from that. When Hiram Walker shuttled his 
workers by locomotive from Walkerville to “Paradise Grove”, 
the workers experienced something quite similar to the 
“Lupulin Effect”. An active ingredient in this beer’s hops, 
Lupulin stimulates the mind and creates senses of euphoria, 
friendliness, reduced anxiety, and a craving for more. As 
Walker’s workers step foot onto the train, they emitted these 
exact feelings in anticipation for their week of leisure to 
come. Crack this can, and it’s all aboard the Lupulin Express.

If you know Kingsville, you know George. Haunting the King’s 
Hotel since the mid-1800s, the spirit of the sea captain has 
been a staple in local folklore. This one is for George, a classic 
Heffe, various sweet notes, and an appearance as hazy as the 
figure himself. Beware of trying to dissect and comprehend 
all the flavours… it may drive you mad.

This kettle gose sour starts life like all beers do in the mash 
tun, but what makes this beer unique is the 48 hours it spends 
in the kettle to sour just the right amount. We are careful to 
make sure it’s not too sour to be the most refreshing it can be. 
After fermentation, we add the all-natural essence of farm-
fresh peaches. The pale straw colour with a fine white head, 
aromas of fresh peach, and a refreshing light, tart flavour 
makes it unlike any sour you’ve ever tasted.

paradise lager westcott cream ale

division new england ipa clubhouse stout

lupulin express apa
peachy motherpucker Sour

keeper black lager

george the ghost hefeweizen

4.5% 4.5% AVBAVB / Clean & Crisp / Clean & Crisp

4.5%4.5% AVB AVB / Fruity & Refreshing / Fruity & Refreshing

6.2% 6.2% AVBAVB / Hoppy & Hazy / Hoppy & Hazy

4.2%4.2% AVB AVB / Blood Orange & Hazy / Blood Orange & Hazy

4.7% 4.7% AVBAVB / Smooth & Malty / Smooth & Malty

4.7% 4.7% AVBAVB / Dark & Coffee / Dark & Coffee

5% 5% AVBAVB / Fruity & Hoppy / Fruity & Hoppy

4.4% 4.4% AVBAVB /Dark & Crisp /Dark & Crisp

In 2017, Kingsville opened it’s first brick and mortar brewery. 
Folks flocked from near and far to fill their pint glasses, trying 
brews that tested the taste standards of Essex County. Since 
day one, Grove brewmaster Donavan McFadden has been 
pushing the confines of and changing the way this region 
enjoys craft beer. This one’s brewed for him... by him.

o’donavans amber lager
4.6% 4.6% AVBAVB /Irish & Crisp /Irish & Crisp

award winninng

craft beer for delivery

Canadian & Ontario Brewing Awards medal winner (2018, 2018, 2019)

ontario Brewing Awards medal winner (2019)

Canadian and ontario Brewing Awards medal winner (2018, 2019)

ontario Brewing Awards medal winner (2018)

In Kingsville, Ontario, one thing’s for certain: there are stories to be told. And at our 
brewery, we take the time to listen. So order today share a round, as we honour the 

tales of when Paradise was Found.

Individual can $3 / 4 pack-$10.27 / 6 pack- $15 / Case- $59.22 Individual can $3 / 4 pack-$10.27 / 6 pack- $15 / Case- $59.22

Individual can $3 / 4 pack-$10.27 / 6 pack- $15 / Case- $59.22

Individual can $3.20 / 4 pack-$11.37 / 6 pack- $16 / Case- $60.85

Individual can $3.20 / 4 pack-$11.37 / 6 pack- $16 / Case- $60.85

Individual can $3.20 / 4 pack-$11.37 / 6 pack- $16 / Case- $60.85

Individual can $3.46 / 4 pack-$13.43 / 6 pack- $17 / Case- $63.41

Individual can $3.46 / 4 pack-$13.43 / 6 pack- $17 / Case- $63.41

All prices are before deposits and HST.

Individual can $3.46 / 4 pack-$13.43 / 6 pack- $17 / Case- $63.41

Now delivering beer to Windsor! Contact us to inquire.



During our taproom & restaurant closure, we will be offering take-out of our food and our craft beers to During our taproom & restaurant closure, we will be offering take-out of our food and our craft beers to 
residents of Kingsville (12pm-8pm) and Harrow (12pm-5pm) with free delivery over $25.residents of Kingsville (12pm-8pm) and Harrow (12pm-5pm) with free delivery over $25.

We are no longer accepting walk-in orders. For pick-up orders we ask you to please call ahead. Upon We are no longer accepting walk-in orders. For pick-up orders we ask you to please call ahead. Upon 
your arrival, a staff member will deliver your purchase to your vehicle.your arrival, a staff member will deliver your purchase to your vehicle.

see our craft beer menu on the back to add some brews to your meal! Must be 19+


